[Breast reconstruction with a TRAM flap].
Breast reconstruction with a transverse rectus abdominis myocutaneous (TRAM) flap was performed to enhance the mental and physical well-being of patients. The experience with TRAM breast reconstruction in 42 patients was reviewed. The patient selection, flap design and our operative technique were introduced in detail. TRAM breast reconstruction was performed as immediate reconstruction in 25 patients, as delayed reconstruction in 17 cases. 2 cases had partial skin necrosis in the abdominal donor site. 2 had partial necrosis of the TRAM flap. One patient had abdominal hernia. The additional vascular anastomosis or double-pedicle TRAM flap with intramuscular dissection was the key points to reduce complications. Due to the difficulty of TRAM flap reconstruction, thorough understanding of the technique and surgical accuracy are necessary for both flap safety and aesthetic pleasing results.